
T.S. Queen Mary – Key Milestones - by Iain Quinn 

 

Queen Mary was launched 30/3/33 by William Denny Dumbarton for Williamson – 

Buchanan Steamers Ltd.  She had three screws, driven by direct turbines and was 

capable of 18 knots (19.7 trial speed)  870 grt.  She was certificated for 2,086 

passengers. 

 

Queen Mary was the largest, and last, vessel built for the Glasgow excursion trade.   

 

Prior to entering service she undertook a trip from Craigendoran for William Denny 

yard employees.  Her first public cruise was on 20/5/33 with a 1:45 departure to 

Dunoon, Rothesay and Loch Riddon.  On the Kings birthday holiday, at end of May, 

she sailed to Lochranza.   

 

Her weekday schedule was 10am departure from Glasgow to Dunoon, Rothesay , 

Largs, Keppel and towards Arran coast.  Saturdays were to Loch Riddon and Sundays 

towards Arran – all from Glasgow Bridge Wharf (South side). 

 

Numeral II was added to her name in 1935 to release the name “Queen Mary” to 

Cunard White Star at their request to have the name for their new build (534) liner 

from the John Brown Yard on the Clyde. 

 

Queen Mary was transferred 1/10/35 to Caledonian Steam Packet and on 16/6/36 to 

Williamson – Buchanan Steamer (1936) Ltd . 

 

From 5/3/40 to10/5/46 she operated as the wartime Gourock to Dunoon ferry.  On 

27/2/43 Queen Mary II was taken into CSP ownership.  She reopened the Bridge 

Wharf sailing at 10am to Arran Coast on 1/6/46, repainted in CSP colours. 

 

A wheelhouse was fitted in 1948.  Queen Mary II became a “one class ship” in 1950.  

Canvas dodgers were replaced by wooden dodgers in 1951.  In 1951, she took up the 

11am run to Tighnabruaich  

 

A mainmast was fitted in 1954.  During the winter of 1956/7 she was converted from 

coal to oil.  A new Yarrow water tube boiler was installed and her 2 funnels were 

changed to one large funnel at same time.  This conversion work was carried out by 

the Barclay Curle Elderslie yard with her tonnage increasing to 1014.. 

 

A gaff was fitted to the mainmast 1958 and then removed 1966.  Queen Mary II had a 

monastral blue hull from 1965 - 69 inclusive.  She reverted to a black hull from 1970 

to end of service   

 

On the retiral of the Cunard liner Queen Mary, Queen Mary II reverted to her original 

name on 6/5/76 at Springfield Quay Glasgow – being renamed by Roddy McMillan 

 

From 1970 Queen Mary became the premier cruise steamer and was refitted internally 

with cinema style seating replacing couches. 

 

Cruising from Bridge Wharf ceased and the Mary’s cruising area , from Gourock,  

extended to Inveraray and Campbeltown.  Tarbert bay was added in 1970 

 



Mick Brophy, John Cameron and David McCormick were masters during the late 50s 

to early 70s 

 

Fog always caused problems on the Firth.  In July 72 the Mary hit the American tug 

Natick off the Cloch causing a twisting of plates and a rather unusual look for the rest 

of the 1972 season. 

 

I was aboard that day of the collision - a day of thick fog.  Following the incident, the 

Mary sailed back to Gourock for a quick inspection and then sailed, two hours late, to 

Campbeltown. 

 

The Mary was full of atmosphere, regal and smooth.  She suited her Calmac Funnel 

which was offset by the pruned masts which she carried from 1969 to allow passage 

under the Kingston Bridge. 

 

The 1976 and 77 season brought her back to Glasgow sharing Anderson quay 

(Waverley Terminal) with Waverley.  Two steamers in Glasgow – what a sight!  

However, sadly, it didn’t work.  The Waverley seemed to shine in her new preserved 

life and the Glasgow folk took to her.  Those days you could sail out with Waverley 

and return to Glasgow from Largs or Dunoon with the Mary. 

 

I had good sails on the “Mary”and remember her still.  She was a very comfortable 

steamer and if she were to steam into view again I would be on the bank to watch and 

be happy to share memories of a happier river. 

 

Laid up in East India Harbour Greenock, from the 13/9/77 and then sold on 30/6/78 to 

Glasgow District Council for £30,000 to become a maritime museum.  This scheme 

was eventually abandoned and on the19/5/80, Queen Mary was sold to Euroyachts 

(Bridge Wharf) and subsequently to Tesright London.  Queen Mary left Greenock 

under tow of tug Pullwell Delta, on 29/1/81 arriving KGV dock London on 2/2/81 

 

1978 brought the Glen Sannox to cruising but it was not a great success and the 

writing was on the wall for CalMac cruises. 

 

The “Mary” was without doubt, the best all weather comfort vessel the Clyde ever had 

and was well suited to charter.   

 

The CRSC undertook the following excursions 

June 33  Glasgow To Loch Riddon  (Nominated) 

1967  Glasgow to Corrie (to land) and Lochranza 

1970  Keppel to Gourock  (part of 3 steamers day) 

1972  Ayr to Tarbert and Campbeltown. 

1973  Princess Dock to Arran Coast (40
th

 Birthday) 

1974  Gourock to Campbeltown 

1975  Gourock to Stranraer 

1976  Gourock to Ardrishaig and to off Otter Ferry.   

11/9/77 her last Sunday in service, was intended to be a Gourock to Campbeltown 

sailing but, due to adverse weather, she diverted to Tighnabruaich after Brodick.   

1977  Largs to Kyles with Jimmy Blue Scottish dance band (Eve Cruise) last evening 

cruise 

 



Further Reading 

Queen Mary II R Orr and Ian McCrorie 1974  -  CRSC Publications  ** 

Queen Mary  R Orr 1976  -  CalMac publication  ** 

Life on the Glasgow Boat  -   R Orr  2011 Grimsay Press 

** Out of print 

 


